Gastric Cancer Testing, Treatment and Prevention: Technologies and Global Markets

Description:

This report provides:

- An overview of the global markets for gastric cancer testing, treatment and prevention.
- Detailed information pertaining to the clinical manifestations, diagnosis, and staging of early gastric cancer.
- Analysis of recent and projected technological trends for treatment and diagnosis.
- Assessment of the market's pipeline broken down by phase of development.
- Information on licensing agreements as well as research and development partnerships and agreements.
- Comprehensive company profiles of major players in the field.

Highlights

- The global gastric cancer diagnostic/screening and treatment market totaled $235.5 billion in 2014. This market is expected to grow from $241.7 billion in 2015 to nearly $318.3 billion by 2020, with a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 5.7%.
- The diagnosis/screening segment of the gastric cancer market should total $240.0 billion in 2015 and $315.0 billion by 2020, registering a CAGR of 5.6%.
- The drug therapy segment of this market is expected to increase from $1.5 billion in 2015 to nearly $3.3 billion by 2020, with a CAGR of 14.0%.

Scope And Format

This report will give an overall update on gastric cancer. It will review global markets for biologic therapeutics for gastric cancer and will forecast trends for use of diagnostics, screening and cancer treatment through 2020. It will cover important therapies, biologics, diagnostics, market share, products on the market and market share by company and statistical information for types of cancers prevalent worldwide, with special emphasis on the U.S. market. Current issues and trends affecting the industry, costs and factors influencing demand will be discussed. The report covers diagnostics, therapeutics, biological products in development, biological products in clinical trials, and currently marketed and late-stage developments in biologic cancer products.

In addition, this report includes:

- Treatment trends and sales patterns across major cancer indications with market performance of major pharmaceutical companies.
- Forecast sales of leading products across major indications to 2020.

Intended Audience

This report offers an exhaustive study on the worldwide gastric cancer diagnostic and treatment market, giving crucial statistics and analysis on the prevalence of cancer, market structure, market size, key drug segments, important trends in technology development, major opportunities, and market shares of key players and drugs. The report may prove crucial for firms or investors seeking investment in the concerned sector. Treatments examined include surgery, chemotherapy and radiation therapy as well as therapies that use the body's immune system, either directly or indirectly, to fight cancer or to lessen the side effects that may be caused by some cancer treatments.

Methodology

The information given in the report has been sourced from various credible sources like books, newspapers, trade journals, white papers, industry portals, government agencies, trade associations, entities monitoring industry news and developments and through access to paid databases. The base year of the report is 2015, with and forecast data provided for 2020. Historical, base year and forecast data are provided for each
market segment of the report. Growth rates are determined through a compilation of data including past trends, future trends, demographics, incidence, mortality, products in research and development, current product growth, etc.
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